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I CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, SAN JOSEl 
PROGRAM NOTES 

~he Wild Duck is about the family of man which is not perfect, but whose 
l1ves are worth caring about. It is a play which is both tragic and comic, 
in which, perhaps, we may see something of ourselves. 
Written in 1884 The Wild Duck is certainly one of Ibsen's more humane 
plays. It is seldom produced, but it appears in numerous anthologies. 
New translations seem to appear almost annually. 
The characters, mostly well-meaning beings, prove largely a foolish lot save 
for Hedwig, the daughter, in her adoiescent years. She had the clearest eyes 
and yet believes in people. 
The play was dear to Ibsen's heart and marked a turning point in his writing 
from social protest toward a more symphathetic psychological understanding 
of character. \ 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
Desk courtesy of California State University, San Jose Library. 
Camera courtesy of Department of Photography, CSU, San Jose. 
Musical instruments courtesy of Department of Music, csu San Jose.I 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Future productions in the University Theatre will include one of Noel Coward's 
wittiest cqmedies, Hay Fever, in the style of the 'thirties, February 16, 17, 
22 23 24. (This production is also available for touring.)I 1 1 
Hay Fever is to be followed by John Ford Noonan's contemparary play, 
The Year Boston Won the Pennant, March 30, 31 and April 5, 6 and 7. 
An original dance-drama, The Hill of the Bells, will round out the season on 
..May 11, 12, 17,18 and 19. 
UNIVERSITY THEATRE 

Translated into English by Max Faber 
DECEMBER 1, 2, 7, 8 and 9, 1972 
43rd SEASON * 8:00P.M. 
Tt4E IJIIP D'tt< 
 
by Henrik Ibsen 
 
English translation by Max Faber 
 
Direction by Paul W. Davee 
 
Scenic and Lighting Design by joseph Cardinalli* 
 
Costume Designs by Christopher Moad 
 
Technical Direction by james R. Earle, jr. 
 
Staging of Act I Dinner Scene by Marilyn Abad 
 
THE CAST 
Haakon Werle, a prosperous merchant and manufacturer. ... Richard Herlan 
 
Gregers Werle, his son . ......................... Daniel Anderson 
 
Old Ekdal .................................. Randall Pybas 
 
Hjalmar, his son, a photographer ................... Randall Wright 
 
Gina Ekdal, Hjalmar's wife ....................... Beverly Mathis 
 
Hedvig Ekdal, their daughter . ...................... Jan ice Garcia 
 
Mrs. Bertha Sorby, Haakon Werle's housekeeper . ......... Sherry Smith 
 
Doctor Reiling ...............................Steven Hagberg 
 
Molvik, an ex-student of theology . .................. Charles Caudill 
 
Pettersen, Haakon Werle's man servant ................ David Simons 
 
Graaberg, Werle's bookkeeper . ................... Saxon Rawlings 
 
jensen, a hired waiter ........................... .Steve johnson 
 
Waiters ........................ Stephen Gleason, Frank Cancilla 
 
Guests at Werle's dinner party .........Michael Alexander, Joseph Broda 
 
Michael Logan, john Marble 
 
Stephen Mathews, Bob Pellerin 
 
Norman Russell, Peter Sims, Charles Caudill 
 
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES 
The action of the play takes place in a Norwegian provincial town 
during three consecutive days in the winter of 7884. 
Act I Haakon Werle's house. Evening. 
 
Act II Hjalmar Ekdal's studio. The same evening. 
 
Act Ill The Studio. The next morning. 
 
Act IV The Studio. Late that same afternoon. 
 
Act V The Studio. Early the following morning. 
 
There will be one intermission. 
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PRODUCTION STAFF 
Assistant to the Director ..................... Linda Fenstermaker 
Stage Manager ............................... Marilyn Abad 
Assistant Stage Managers ................ Michael Logan, Lee Wheeler 
Sound Design .............................. Steve Dunwoody 
Master Carpenter ............................... jeff Hickman 
Scenery Construction .... james Lioi, Linda Fenstermaker, Alfred Gonzales, 
Suheir Kalaf, Randall Pybas, Alfred Sharff 
Stage Carpenter ............................... john Tuthill 
Pinrail Chief ..................................... Bill Cone 
Stage Crew ............ Albert Conde, William Laird, Charles McDonald, 
Roger Monroe, Chris Scott, Steve Viola 
Property Master ................................ Jamie Evans 
Property Coordinator ............................ Marilyn Abad 
Property Crew ....Sue Barclay, Karen Barton, jill Donaldson, Roland Engle, 
Carol Gilberts, Linda Hedgecock, Ernest Lee, Barbara McGee, Michael Pappas 
Master Electrician .............................. janet Musson 
Lighting Crew .................... Laurie Fialkowski, jeff Hichman, 
Charles Hockett, Bridget McKay, 
Lynn Mcl(ee, Randy Merton, Norman Russell 
Costume Crew ................. Gail Kennison, heact; Douglas Booth, 
Carl Becker, Deborah Carr, Michael Donnelly, 
jayne Donowsky, Mildred Henderson, john Marble 
Sound Technician ............. . ............. Steve Dunwoody 
Makeup Crew ................... Rino Sclippa, head; Mary Conetto, 
Kathy Ryan, Samuelle Eskind 
Box Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dorothy Waterhouse, Supervisor; 
Kari Hubbell, Steve Kaplowitz 
House Manager .................................Bent Junker 
Lobby Display ............................... Gwen Teramoto 
Publicity ................... james W. Peterson, head; Kari Hubbell, 
Robert Miller, Roger C. Thompson 
*Mr. joseph Cardinal/i's scenery and lighting designs for The Wild Duck are a 
creative project in partial fulfillment of the requirements for an M.A. degree. 
Mr. Cardinalli's work has been under the supervision of Dr. Kenneth R. Dorst 
and Professor Warner Blake. 
